Context:The middle Wittgenstein
The co-authors of this papera re currently editing G. E. Moore's noteso fW ittgenstein 's Cambridge lectures, 1930 's Cambridge lectures, -1933 to be published by Cambridge University Press. In this paper we examinet he importance of Wittgenstein's1 930-33l ectures in the contexto ft he development of hisp hilosophy moreg enerally,a nd in thec ontext of contemporarys cholarly debatesa bout how best to understand Wittgenstein'sl ater thought; we describe thet exto f Moore'sn otes, explainingt heir uniquev alue as records of Wittgenstein's 1930-33l ectures; we brieflyr eviewt he varieda nd wide-ranging content of the lectures; we discuss Moore's role in the lectures themselvesa nd in responding to their content;a nd finally, we outlinet he principal editorialc hallengest hat these materials present, andprovide abrief outline of oureditorialproject.
In 1929, Wittgenstein returned to Cambridge andp hilosophical writing,c riticisingh is own earlierw orka nd turning hisf ocus to how languagei su sedi no rdinaryl ife. These years were at imeo f transitionb etween hise arly and his laterw ork, anda re of great interest fora nyone who wants to understand the development of his thought.
Wittgenstein's writingsa nd lecturesd uring thef irst half of the 1930s play ac rucial role in anyi nterpretation of the relationship between the Tractatus and the Philosophical Investigations.T he manuscripts from 1929 record his first steps awayf rom the Tractatus;bythe endof1936, he had written an early version of the Philosophical Investigations.
In recent years, thed evelopmento fW ittgenstein's philosophy during the first half of the 1930s hasa ttracted increasing attention. One groupo fW ittgensteini nterpreters, includingG ordon Baker, Peter Hacker (Bakera nd Hacker, 1980 Hacker, ,1 980a, 1985 Hacker 1990 Hacker , 1996 Hacker , 2012 and Hanjo Glock( 1996) , maintain thatW ittgenstein's laterp hilosophy emergedi nt he early1 930s, andt hat it is already clearly stated in worksb yW ittgensteina nd Waismann from1 932-34 (see Baker's preface toVW2003) . According to this reading, we cana lready find clearf ormulations of many central commitments of the later Wittgensteini nh is "middle period" writings. Others have argued that Wittgenstein'st houghtw as rapidly changing during 1930-34, andshouldnot be taken as ablueprint forhis later work. According to this alternative reading, Wittgensteinw as drawn, during this transitionalp eriod in the early 1930s, toward a conception of philosophy on whichi ts aimi st oc larify,i na systematic way,t he ruleso fo ur language in ap hilosophical grammar. However,bythe timehecomposed thefirst draft of the Philosophical Investigations in 1936-37 he had givenupthisconception of philosophical grammar in favor of piecemeal criticismofspecific philosophicalp roblems.V ersions of this readingc an be found in workb yD avid Stern (1991 Stern ( , 2004 Stern ( , ch.5 .2, 2005 , Joachim Schulte (2002 ), Alois Pichler (2004 ,a nd Mauro Engelmann (2011 Engelmann ( , 2013 . Cora Diamond (1991) and James Conant's 'resolute'reading, with its insistence on the unitaryn atureo fW ittgenstein'st hought, initially seemed to be incompatiblew ith the view thatt here were such majorc hanges in his philosophical outlook during the 1930s (see Hacker 2000) .H owever, in recent years bothD iamond (2004) andC onant (2007) (AWL 1979) . Whileb oth sets of published notes are seto ut in roughly chronological order, they clearly involve substantiale ditorialr econstruction, selection, andr earrangement. Where it is possible to compare ther ecordf or specific lectures, Moore'sc ontemporaneousn otes arem uchm ored etailed, and often significantly different. Fori nstance,t he manuscripts of Moore's lecture notesf or the 1932-33 academic year run to about 47,800 words, while the culled andr evisedv ersiono fA mbrose's notes fort hose lecturesc ontains about1 7,500 words (AWL1 979: 3-40) -i.e. over 30,000 words fewer than Moore's.Iti snot merely that Moore's notes arenot simply moredetailed than the published student notes from 1930-33; rather, Moore'sn otes contain whole discussions that cannot be foundi nt he current editions of Wittgenstein'slectures.
As well as being significantly redacted,t he published student notes of these lectures have sometimes also beenh eavilye dited, rearranged, andt idied up.L ee andA mbrose take av ery free approach to their source material, extensively rearranging, modifyinga nd selectingf rom it in ordert op rovidea sr eadablea version as possible. Cora Diamond'sedition of Wittgenstein's Lectures on theFoundations of Mathematics, Cambridge 1939 (LFM 1976 , which is basedonfoursetsofnotes,adoptsasimilar editorial policy.This is certainly one effective wayo fc ollating multiple sets of notes, or of turning ar ough seto fn otes into ar eadablet ext( though see Geach1 988 for an alternative method).H owever, using this editoriallyh eavy-handed method leavest he readeri nt he dark regarding which words were takend owna tt he time, andw hich were reconstructedmany yearslater, with no indicationastowhere material judgedt ob er epetitive wasl eft out or consolidated, or indeed, when materialh ad actually been addedd uring editing to smooth out the final reading. As Diamond concedes with disarming honesty in her editorialintroduction, "choicesh ad to be made withn oa dequate basis in anyv ersion" (LFM 1976: 8 (Flowers 1999:2 05) . Similarly, Desmond Lee recalled thatW ittgensteinh ad a" great personal liking" for Moore, "as well as agreat respect [for him] as a philosopher". Leef urther reported thatW ittgensein "relied on [Moore] agood deal to helpinhis discussion classes by making the comment thatw ould seto rk eep theb all rolling" ( Flowers 1999: 195) .
Indeed,i nA pril 1932,W ittgensteinw rotet oafriend thath e was gladM oore was attending his classes, as he doubted that anyonee lse in the room understoodw hat he was saying: "My audiencei sr atherp oor -n ot in quantityb ut in quality. I'm sure theydon'tget anything from it and this rather worriesme. Moore is stillc omingt om yc lasses which is ac omfort" (WC 2008: 203) . Furthermore, Moore laterr ecalled thatW ittgenstein toldh im that "he was glad Iw as taking notes, since, if anything were to happen to him, they would contains ome recordo ft he results of his thinking" (MWL 1993: 50) .
In his memoir of Wittgenstein,N ormanMalcolm reported that Wittgensteinwas furious with those whosaid that he kept his postTractatus philosophysecret, for"he hadalways regarded hislectures as af ormo fp ublication" (MAM 1984: 48) . It may be thought that in this remark Wittgensteinwas thinking primarily of the Blue Book, dictated during the1 933-34a cademic year,a nd the Brown Book, whichd ates from the following year,b oth of whichc irculated privately, in mimeograph or typescriptcopies,and were widelyread by British philosophers. However, it seems clear that Wittgenstein did in fact consider allh is lectures to have been af ormo f publication. Het oldC asimir Lewy "that 'to publish'm eans 'to make public', and that thereforel ecturing is aformofpublication" (Lewy1 976: xi, fn.1 ). Moore's notes are,t herefore, thec losest thingt hat we have to an authorised record of these earliest 'publications'ofWittgenstein'slater period -his1930-33 lectures.
Content: Wittgenstein's Cambridge lectures, 1930-1933, as seen throughMoore'snotes
In Moore's lecture noteswesee Wittgensteinpresenting his ideas in asetting in which he could take very little for granted. Many of the lectures have af ree-flowing, off-the-cuff character;w eg et to see Wittgenstein working through his thoughtsi nr ealt ime. We see which topicsW ittgensteinc hose to present to his students,a nd how he developed them; we see hims et out hisp rincipal reservationsa bout the Tractatus,a nd hisc hanginga pproach to the questions thato ccupied hima tt he time.T he lecturesw erea n opportunityf or Wittgensteint ot ry outa nd explore ideas that wouldg oo nt om aket heir way into hisl ater writings in am ore polished form. There is very little,i fa ny,o ft he dialectic between different voices that is characteristic of mucho fW ittgenstein's post-Tractatus writing. Thep rincipalv oicei nt hesen otes is that of Wittgensteinthe teacher, setting outviewsthat he wantstoconvey to hisstudents or debate with Moore.
However, it would be misleading to suggest thatt he lectures hadau nitaryt oneo rc haracter. Judging by Moore's notes, Wittgenstein'sa pproach varied considerably over thecourse of the nine Cambridget erms attended by Moore.T he first twot erms' wortho fl ectures -which addressedt opicsi nt he philosophy of language, mind, andm athematics -were fort he most part expository and introductory, and probably covered much of the ground that Wittgenstein woulddiscusswithRussell in Mayofthat year ( see WC 2008: 183) .T he lectures of MayT erm, 1932 -given under therubric of "Philosophy forMathematicians" -were much more formaland technical,a nd setout ideas that Wittgensteinh ad probably workedo ut at some length beforehand.S ubstantial portions of that term'sn otes closely parallelt he discussion of inductive proof, periodicityand the infinite in the last twochapters of the Big Typescript. On theother hand,the lecturesofthe last term of the series,M ay Term 1933 -which include wide-ranging discussionso ft opicsi nt he philosophy of religion, ethics, aesthetics,a nd psychoanalysis -covered topics aboutw hich Wittgensteind id notw rite much elsewhere, andc overed themi na way thatw as often more nuanced, careful,a nd detailed than what he didwrite on these topics.
Taken as aw hole,M oore's lecture notes therefore providea detailed recordo fW ittgenstein's treatment of ar emarkably wide range of topics:n ot onlyl ogic,l anguage, the philosophy of psychologya nd mathematics, buta lsoe thics, aesthetics,r eligion, anthropology, psychoanalysis, and phenomenology. Theyp rovide an excellent outlineo ft he development of hist hought during the early 1930s, from his criticism of the Tractatus to extensive discussion of Freud's Jokes andT heir Relation to the Unconscious and passagesf rom Frazer's Golden Bough.T he notes noto nly offer insight into his understandingo ft he Tractatus,b ut also introduce many of theissues discussed in the Philosophical Investigations.
Text and context: Moore as philosophical note-taker rather than mereamanuensis, andthe resultanteditorial challenges
Moore was, however,far more thanm erely an accuraten ote-taker. He was ac olleagueo fW ittgenstein'sw ho had his own philosophical reactions to thei deas thatW ittgensteinw as developing. These reactions arer ecordedi nan umber of places. Best known aret he serieso farticles in Mind that Moorep ublished in 1954 and1 955 -af ew years after Wittgenstein died -based on the notesh eh ad takena tW ittgenstein's lectures (MWL 1954a (MWL -b, 1955a reprinted in MWL1 993) . Thesea rticles take thef ormo f an overall summary and analysiso ft he development of Wittgenstein's viewso nan umber of topics during thec ourse of the 1930-33 lectures. However, theyp rovide very little direct quotation from Moore's notes,and areratherselective in the topics thatt heyc over.F urthermore, these discussionso fW ittgenstein's lecturesp rovide rather more coverage of the earlier lectures than theydoofthe last yearthat Moore attended, even though over half of his originaln otesa re from that latterp eriod.N ot counting the opening pagesofMoore's first piecefor Mind,which provide some historical background, the published articlesc ompriseal ittle over 30,000 wordso fs ummary anda nalysis, while theo riginal lecture notesc ontain approximately8 0,000 words and over 60 diagrams and illustrations.
In An earlier, and less well-known, source embodying Moore's philosophical engagementwith Wittgenstein'steaching can be seen in as hort paper that Moore wrote on Wittgenstein's useo ft he phrase 'ruleso fg rammar'i nF ebruary 1932. This paper,w hich is also part of Cambridge UniversityL ibrary's Moore collection,w as first publisheda s"Wittgenstein's Expression "Rule of Grammar" or "Grammatical Rule" " (Moore 2007) , and will form an appendix to ouredition of Moore's lecturenotes. Moore presented the paper at one of Wittgenstein'sd iscussion classes to open up the discussion,w hichw as not unusual. Moore later recalled this occasioni nt he followingt erms: "I wrote as hort paperf or him [Wittgenstein] in whichIsaidthatIdid not understand how he was using the expression 'rules of grammar' and gaver easons for thinkinghewas notusing it in its ordinarysense; buthe, though he expressed approval of my paper, insisted at that time that he was using the expressioninits ordinarysense"(MWL: 69).
Eveni nt he courseo ft ranscribing Wittgenstein'sl ectures into the six manuscript volumes,M oore wasn ot simply an amanuensis or ar ecordero fW ittgenstein's words.I na ddition to lecture transcriptions,M oore's notes also sometimes includeh is own reactions,q uestions, and clarifications.C ommentst hat arec learly in Moore's own voice rather than in Wittgenstein's can be found throughout thel ecture notes.F or them ostp art Moore tookh is notes of Wittgensteinonthe right-hand page of his notebooks.The left-hand pagew as left blank, givingh im space for occasional remarkso fh is owna nd other noteso nt he text. Sometimes he speculated aboutw hat Wittgenstein meant by ag ivenr emark, sometimes he tried to give ac oncrete exampleo famorea bstract pointo fW ittgenstein's, ando ccasionally he notedw here he thoughtW ittgenstein had made am istake or gonew rong.T hough not extremelyc ommon, these comments and markings -when they do exist -p rovide ar ecord of Moore's initialr esponse to Wittgenstein's later thought at itsearly stages of development.
In these commentsa nd markings, we have ar ecord of two distinct interactionst hat Moore had with the lecture notes.T he first interaction was contemporaneouswith thelecturesthemselves, and can be found in the short comments that Moore made either during thel ectures or shortlyt hereafter. Thes econd interaction occurredt wentyy earsl ater, when Moorer evisited hisn otes in order to worko nh is articles for Mind,a nd in so doing, added furtherr eactions in the form of comments, underlinings,a nd markings of variousk inds. Theo riginal comments reveal Moore's immediate reactions to Wittgenstein's lectures,w hile the later additionsshow him organising andcross-referencingthe notes. On occasion, we seet he later Moore struggling to recall or work out whatW ittgenstein had said twentyy ears earlier.T hus, the notes includec ontributions from three authors, as it were:p rincipally Wittgensteini nt he early 1930s, buta lsoM oore in thee arly 1930s, andMoore in the early 1950s.
One challenge in editing Moore's notes is to distinguish among these three contributions.T hisi sn ot alwaysaproblem. Fortunately,most of Moore's comments-both early and late -are clearly distinguishablef rom the content of Wittgenstein'sl ectures by their placementi nt he margins, between the lines, or on the oppositep age from the main text. Furthermore,i nm any cases, Moore's twos etso fi nteractions with the notes can be distinguishedo nt he basis of physical characteristics of the text, since Moore's handwriting in the1 950s was less steady than his earlierw riting, and becauses omeo fM oore's later additions arei n inkw hileh is original notesa re alli np encil. Finally, comments written aboveillegible words are usually Moore's later clarifications or best guesses of what he originally wrote down. While these patterns are generally reliable, therea re af ew remarksi nt he notes thatc ould plausibly be attributed to more than oneo ft he 'three' authors.
One of thec hief editorialq uestions about authorship arises in connection with Moore'su se of underlining and others ymbols. Moore frequently underlined words or phrases and sometimes put an asterisk nexttopassages that he did not understand. Underlining sometimes seems to be ameansu sed by Mooreduring theoriginal note-taking to indicateW ittgenstein's verbal emphasiso nc ertain words.I no ther cases, however,u nderlining probably indicates Moore's owne mphasis, such as when aw ordi su nderlineda nd accompanied by am arginal comment about its meaning. Many question marksa tt he end of sentencesn aturally indicate that Wittgensteinh as asked aq uestion; others, including most of those in the margins,s eem to be expressionso fM oore's later doubts or reservationsa bout what Wittgenstein hads aid.S imilar questions arise with respectt od eletions,i nsertions,c orrections, ando ther changes to the text. Some were clearly written whilet he lectures wereb eingg iven -possibly indicating Wittgenstein's own selfcorrections -while others lookm orel ikel aterc larifications added by Moore. So too, arrowsc onnecting two words or phrasesm ight indicatee ither thatW ittgenstein explicitlyc onnectedt hemi nt he course of his lectures, or that Mooremadethis connection himself, in the1 950s, when he oftenc ross-referenced passages addressing similari ssues,i np reparation forw riting his Mind articles. Similar uncertainty attachest ot he use of diagramsa nd logicomathematicaln otation in the notes.W hena na pparents yntactical error is found in alogical formula, it is not always easytodetermine whether Wittgensteini ntended thei rregularity,w hether Wittgenstein made am istake whichM oore faithfully transcribed from the blackboard, or if Moore introducedt he error himself. Finally, when Moorer ecreates oneo fW ittgenstein's diagrams,i ti s not always simple to determinew hichm arksa re essential to the drawing,and which areaccidentalinkblots or pen strokes.
Fortunately,h owever, most of thesei ntricate questions of authorship and intention apply only to small details, or to the two layersofMoore's owncomments and markings.For the most part, it is clear what belongst oW ittgensteina nd what belong to the note-taker, whichi so ne of the reasons why thesen otes are so much more valuable than thealready published editions of student notes. And thee xistenceo fM oore'sr emarks andr esponses have the added value of providing us with ar ecordo ft he philosophical reactions of oneofWittgenstein's importantcontemporaries to the radical newness andunfamiliarity of Wittgenstein's later thought as it was developing,e veni fw ec annot alwaysk nowt he precise date of everyreaction.
While the notesa re mostly very well preserved, af ew pages have suffereds ignificant wear. Theh andwriting on thesep agesi s sometimes unclear ando ccasionallya lmosti llegible. Fortunately, part of Moore's preparation forh is Mind articles included writing an extensive summary of then otebooks on loosep ages. In many cases,t hesev erbatim transcriptionsp rovideadetailed reconstruction or transcription of some of theleast legible passages in the source text,which can help in deciphering theoriginal notes.
Previous editions of Wittgenstein's lectures havea ll been heavilye dited, as were almosta ll of the 20 th -century publications from his Nachlass.U nliket hose editions,w ei ntend to stay as close as possible to what Moore wrote, while providing ther eader with an editionthat is easytof ollow. Thus ourfirst principle is thatthe editionshouldreproducethe manuscript as exactly as possible, only amendingi ti ft he benefitsy ielded by the editorial alteration outweigh the basic value of providingaf aithful reproduction.A print edition that included all of the details of ac omplete 'diplomatic' transcription would provide agreat deal of information about deletions, insertions,v ariants anda bbreviations that would not only be of no interest to the vast majority of readers,but would also maket he text unnecessarilyd ifficult to read.F or this reason, we envisage ap ublished text that will be closert oa'normalised' transcription, onet hat views semantically and philosophically insignificant deletions,i nsertions,a nd notesr egarding variants as instructions to be used in producing at extt hat conforms to the author's intentions, rather than as content to be published.I nt he fewc ases in which details -such as deletions -havephilosophical significance, we will record them in footnotes.H owever, because therew illb es omes cholars who would be interested in all the minutiae of Moore's text, we are planning to publishf acsimiles of them anuscript notebooks online, simultaneously witht he publicationofthe normalised print edition.
Producing an accessiblet exta lsoi nvolvesf illing out unambiguous abbreviations,and fixingobvious errors in such areas as spellinga nd punctuation. However, we do not attemptt o reorganise the noteso ri ncorporateo ur own conjectureso nh ow best to filli nt he gaps.D oing so would no longer be editing Moore's text, but producing our own,and would be to negatewhat is these notes' chief value: their immediacy and accuracyasarecord of Wittgenstein's teaching.
An editiono fM oore'sn otes-edited by the authors of this paper -is forthcoming from Cambridge UniversityP ress (2015), entitled : Wittgenstein: Lectures, Cambridge1 930-1933 , From the Notes of G. E. Moore.
Appendix: Sample Page fromMoore's Notes
Thef ollowing imageso ff acing pagesf rom al ecturei nL entT erm 1931 illustrates omeo ft he featureso ft he notes we have described. The righthand page includesMoore's later clarificationso fi llegible words (on lines 8, 10, and17),insertions of Moore's commentaryonthe lectures (between lines 7a nd 8), andc rosses andq uestionm arks usedb yM oore to prepare for his summary article.T he symbols on lines1 0a nd 12 are in ink andt hus were addedl ater.T he parenthetical remark on line 13 appears to have been inserted during the lecture transcription, while the comment inserted between lines1 3a nd 14 wasl ikelya ddedl ater, since it is written in handwriting similar to that usedi nM oore's notesf rom the1 950s.T he lefthand page includes cross-referencest oo ther pages in then otes,e ditorial symbols, and additional commentary by Moore.
The imagesare reproduced by kind permission of the SyndicsofCambridge University Library, and of Thomas Baldwin. They arefromMoore's notebook of classmarkMS.Add.8875 10/7/5, pp.78v-79r.
